We propose a new method for segregation of yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) from endogenous yeast chromosomes with similar lengths. The method is based on recently developed PNA-assisted rare cleavage (PARC) of genomic DNA. We apply the PARC procedure to YAC-containing samples of yeast DNA in such a way that host chromosomes, which electrophoretically comigrate with the chosen YACs, are selectively digested while YACs remain intact. These data demonstrate that a pool of appropriate PNAs can be used as an efficient tool for the PARC-based isolation of intact purified YACs directly from the host cells.
Yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) are commonly used as convenient vectors to clone large chunks of alien (e.g. human) DNA and to transfer large genes or gene clusters into mammalian cells (1, 2) . One of the problems with the YAC technology stems from the fact that YACs are maintained in yeast cells as single-copy objects and are very similar to yeast endogenous chromosomes in their general construction and size. As a result, the YAC isolation, which usually includes separation by pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) (1, 3) , is often complicated by the presence of comigrating or closely migrating host chromosomes. Therefore, significant contamination of PFGE-isolated YACs by endogenous yeast DNA often occurs, which can compromise their use for subsequent DNA transfer, subcloning, sequencing and amplification (2) (3) (4) .
There are two general strategies to solve the problem. The first one is based on selective amplification of YAC DNA in vivo or in vitro to decrease the relative amounts of contaminating yeast DNA. However, the in vivo YAC amplification proceeds very slowly and reduces the total yield of chromosomal DNA (5). The PCR amplification of YAC DNA yields either part of the whole sequence (6) or numerous DNA fragments (7) . The second strategy is based on segregation of YACs from host chromosomes. Hamer et al. (8) developed a method based on the YAC's transfer into special host strains. These strains are specifically constructed in such a manner that PFGE patterns of their chromosomes contain large, chromosome-free PFGE 'windows'. Although this method allows one to solve the problem, it requires time consuming recloning, which may yield modified YACs with rearrangements and/or deletions.
An alternative segregation approach we propose here has become possible due to the PARC strategy, PNA-assisted genome rare cleavage (9, 10) . The method uses bis-PNAs to protect very few sites on chromosomal DNA against enzymatic methylation. bis-PNAs are synthetic DNA-binding 'clamps' consisting of two cationic homopyrimidine PNA oligomers connected by a flexible linker (9,10 and references therein). After methylation of accessible sites and removal of bis-PNA, restriction enzymes cut chromosomes only at sites shielded by PNA from methylation. Here, we apply the PARC procedure to selectively cut those endogenous yeast chromosomes, which comigrate with chosen YACs in PFGE. Due to very high selectivity of the PARC strategy, YACs remain intact whereas the host chromosomes are quantitatively cleaved in the agarose gel plug carrying extracted YACs.
The GenBank data for Saccharomyces cerevisiae indicate that each chromosome contains several unique 12 bp long targets with the general sequence Pu 7 GCGCPy (Pu and Py are for any purine and pyrimidine, respectively) suitable for the PARC strategy. We looked for these sequences because the Pu 7 G octapurine site of these targets can bind bis-PNAs with sequences [Py 7 C-linker-JPy 7 ]. Here and below, J denotes pseudoisocytosine and linker consists of three 8-amino-3,6-dioxaoctanoic acid units (10) . The PNA binding will prevent the HhaI methylase from recognition of its binding site, GCGC. As a result, the HaeII restriction enzyme will cleave the PuGCGCPy site after the PNA is removed.
Note that any given 12 bp long DNA sequence is met on some chromosome statistically once per ∼10 Mb. It is therefore unlikely that a YAC, which normally does not exceed 2 Mb, carries the specific PARC target to be cut by the chosen bis-PNA/M·HhaI/ R·HaeII combination (M and R stand for methylation and restriction). If this still happens, the PARC method with another bis-PNA can be applied to digest only the required host chromosome at another site. It is virtually improbable that the same YAC will be cut again.
To demonstrate our approach, we chose from the CEPH human YAC library yeast strain 731_G_2 derived from the commonly used AB1380 S.cerevisiae host strain. This strain contains a YAC vector (YAC-I) with an insert from human chromosome 2. The size of YAC-I practically coincides with the size of yeast ChrII (see Fig. 1 , lane 3; here and below, Chr followed by a Roman (10) . The PARC digest of the agarose-embedded chromosomes with PNA1/M·HhaI/R·HaeII combination was performed as previously described (9,10). The PFGE was run for 24 h in 1% pulsed-field certified agarose on a CHEF Mapper gel unit with the use of the field gradient 6 V/cm switched every minute on 120_ providing proper resolution of DNAs in the 700-900 kb range. Southern blot hybridization (lanes 5, 6, 9 and 10) was performed with PCR generated chemiluminescent probes using ChrII (B) or human Alu repeats (C) as templates.
numeral abbreviates a specific host chromosome). ChrII carries the AG 4 A 2 GCGC 2 site suited for the PARC procedure near its center. We split ChrII into two fragments by using bis-PNA [TC 4 T 2 C-linker-JT 2 J 4 T] (+4) (PNA 1 ) as can be seen in Figure 1A . As a result, we successfully segregated YAC-I from ChrII ( Fig. 1B and C) . Quantitative densitometry confirmed that at least 90% of ChrII was cut while ∼90% of YAC-I remained intact.
To check the efficiency of our approach of YAC purification for DNA subcloning, we sequenced DNA fragments recovered from the gel slices corresponding to YAC-I after PFGE separation and HindIII digestion and subcloned into pUC19 plasmid. Before the PARC treatment, 5 out of 10 randomly chosen subclones carried ChrII DNA. By contrast, none of 10 randomly chosen subclones obtained after the PARC treatment contained yeast DNA; all subclones carried only human DNA from YAC-I.
To demonstrate the universality of the proposed approach, we segregated another YAC from the same library (YAC-II) from both ChrII and ChrXIV, which significantly overlap with YAC-II (Fig. 2) . YAC-II cloned in yeast strain 710_D_2 (AB1380 derivative) contains an insert from human chromosome 6. In addition to PNA1, PNA2, [T 2 C 2 T 3 C-linker-JT 3 J 2 T 2 ] (+5) , was used to target ChrXIV. ChrXIV carries the target site A 2 G 2 A 3 GCGC 2 for PNA2/M·HhaI/R·HaeII combination near its end so that the PARC digest is expected to result in a larger fragment of ChrXIV coinciding with ChrX. Figure 2A shows that using PNA1 and PNA2 along with the HhaI methylase and the HaeII restriction enzyme we quantitatively eliminated ChrII and ChrXIV from their original positions in the gel. This creates a convenient PFGE 'window' in the corresponding range of DNA lengths. Figure 2B demonstrates that YAC-II remained essentially intact when ChrII and ChrXIV were completely cut by the PARC assay. ChrVI was also eliminated thus yielding another 'window' useful for the PFGE isolation of YACs with sizes close to 300 kb. ChrVI carries the PARC target site, GA 3 G 2 A 2 GCGCT, near its center.
Our data indicate that the PARC procedure based on the M·HhaI/R·HaeII pair of enzymes and a pool of appropriate bis-PNAs may be an efficient tool for purification of intact YACs.
